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yrmm Headarter t waahiaa-ta- a fa

Karly Darur Hevolatloa Also tke
Abode of Aaroa Barr-ao- ma later-
atlas Rtmlaiaceaeea. .

The decision of the authacirJes of
New York cliT to btiv th hinrio jn.
mel mansion, on Washington heights
ares to posterity another landmark of

the Revolution that was closely asso-
ciated with Washington. w 11

The Morris Louse, or Jnmel mansion,
as U is better known, is situated on a

- high ridge in the northern part of Man--

hattan Island lying between the Hud-
son and Harlem rivers and overlook
ing the latter. Here Washington es-- .
tablished his headquarters Sept 15,
1770, and left Not. 16 of the same year
to avoid capture when the mansion and
the fortiSed posts in the vicinity were

.taken by the British. From the two
months' residence. tbsijp of the Father
of Ilia Country and the fort, to the
northwestward uamed in his honor
this elevation is called Washington
heights.

The house was begun in 1756 and
completed two years later. In five

, years it will be 150 years old. Its
builder and owner was lloger Morris,
a colouel In the British army who was
associated ' with Washington under
General Braddock in the French and
Indian wars. Morris was loyal to

' Great Britain, and at the beginning of
the Revolution he took his family to a
place of greater security.

When the Continental army was be-

ing concentrated In New York In 1776
Generals Greene. Heath, rut nam and
Knox noticed the commanding poHltion
of the Morris house and visited it
When the army was driven off Long
Island and from the lower part of
Manhattan and was about to make u
determined stand on the heights to the
northward with a view of keeping the
British shut up In New York. Washing-
ton chose the Morris house as his
headquarters,
' From this house the remarkable
"General Orders on the. Conduct of tn
Army" were promulgated. In Its spa-clo-

council room, bow" the drawing
room, the Stockbrldge Icdinns pledged
to Washington their sympathy and
friendship, and there, too, Washington
counseled dally with his staff and the
generals of bis army and received
prominent patriots of the" city and the

'colonies. &;k'4 & 'a . ?

Lord Howe's army, however, was
closing In oo the Continentals and was
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Having ptm hrtsed a'Jlot of fine
Cattle our market will be con-

stantly aupplie! with Home-- .
Raised and Western lleef.

Our Grocery Department is also
- 'flit-clarau-

d te

O. M. HOOKER & CO.
Successors to MOORE HOOKER

v 17

Let Us Write
you a Fire, Life, Ac-

cident or Tornado In-

surance Policy.
The safest and best

companies.

E. J. BECTON,
118 W. Gordon St., Kinston, N. C

Seamles Hose
and Half-Hos- e.

THE ORION MILL&. Kinston, N
C. , manufacturers of Seamless
Hose and Half-Hosei- h natura
tint, fast and stainless black or
colors. These goods while not
quite so low-price- d as the
goods with seams, are cheaper
in the long run. They wear
longer. Besides, they are more
comfortable to the foot.

rAsk your dealer foTt)RION
MILLS socks or stockings.

EAT TO LIVE
is no doubt the proper maxim,
but just the same you want
what you do eat to be of first-cla- ss

quality and

A ,Visit to My Store
will convince you that triy
variety and quality - of table
delicacies are equal to those of
any cjty grocery. .

HaStaple Groceries at bottom
prices. .. ..

W. D.LaRoque.Jr.
Up-to-Da- Gsocbr

Phone 67. Kinston, N. C.

E. f. rox, W. GRAINGER.
President.

The Bank of Kinston
'

Capital. Stock, - $50,000.00

Snrplns Profits, $21,500.00

Legal Depository for State, County

and Municipal Funds

Solicits 1 deposits from Farmers,
Merchants, Corporations and Indi
viduals. -

Capital ' and Surplus-Prof- its was
$2 1 ,000 six years ago. ' '

This Bank was safe then you can
see that it is nearly three and one
half times stronger now.
If you are. not a depositor would
be" pleased to have you open an
account Yours truly.

R. C STRONG, Cashier

A, & N. C. RAILROAD CO
TIME TABLE NO. $8."

In effect Sunday. Not. 9. 1901 at T6 a. sou

WESTBOUND TRAINS.

"Dr. Willlama "Indian Wla CMntiu'tnt will ec re
Blind. Hieediu. Uiearatad tind ItebinaPilea It

(mart tbe tumor alleys tbe Itchm at ne,
sow as a poultice, give iiwtnat rebel. Dr. W 0
Uanua' lori,an Pile Oint ment I" prepared only tor
Pile sad Itehtwr of tbe private parta and Dott-
ing else. Every boa i guaranteed. Sold hydros- -
Kuita, sent oy mu tor noo and si.w per Ma.
WILLIAMS MTU CO.. Props.. Cleveland, a
now oy unit CO.

Nunnally's Candies

JUST

RECEIVED

AT

HENRY DUNN'S
"

Phone 147..

New Furniture Store
New Goods and New Prices

Just come and let us figure with you on our
liiirh grade Bed Room Suit. We guarantee
every piece to be worth One Hundred Centa ot
wi)t it till eoKt you.

Why not enjoy one of our
MISSION KOt KERN f

They wul lawt a lit time. A visit to our store
will convince you of the fact.

W. T. MERCER qSi CO.
J M. HANCOCK. MaMpr

Old Postoffice BulM.'n ... Queen Street
roone no.

R. Z. WHITE. E. B. HaRQKTT.

While Furniture Co.
110 W. NORTH ST.

Just around tbe comer from LaRoque's Store

Xew Firm. New Furniture
and Lowest Price.

It will be to yonr Interest to call and examine
our Rtook and price.

Don't full to see our Baby Jumper. Baby
WalkefN. Reclining Chair, they are wilid com-
fort; Baby can-iiure- Bedbide Table.
indiHpenm ble for tbe sick.

We aim carry in Mtook Matting Rug. Quilt
Lace Curtains. Curtain Good. Clock. Trunks.
etc.. ete,

Yon xbould bave one of our Kitchen Cabi
net, a neoeiwity tj ar.y housekeeper.

caws or'Umtallwenl. we molten your Pat
ronage and protrHxe protrpt and faithful er- -

vioe ana ioweHt iivu g pnees.
A new line iJ Beautiful Picture and Mirror

Just. nn today, . Call ard nee tbem. Prices
wui eurpnse you they are so cheap.

For Sale!
Paris Green,

Tobacco Sprayers,
Tobacco Twine,

f Thermometers, Lanterns,
Fruit Jars,

, 1 Stone Churns,
Flower Pots, Jardinieres,

- Crockery, Glassware,
Paints, Oil, Varnish

and a complete line of
, Builders Hardware,

Farming Implements,
Stoves,

House Furnishing Goods,
; . Tinware, etc., etc.

Be sure to get my prices
before buying. -

- " Very respectfully,

II. L MOSELEY,
i

General Hardware,

C 'llin's Old 8tan KINGTON V. r

HEW STORE

HEW GOODS

The Stock is entirely new

no old or shop-wor-n goods,

You will find me just south

of the monument, at 109 S.

Queen street
It will always be my inten- -

ions to sell

AS LOW AS

THELOVEST
and I say that none shall sell

he eame class of goods lower

than myself. N

With be?t wishes,

THE GREAT COMPOSERS AND THEIR
PECULIAR METHODS OF WORK. ,

Beeeatrle Ilablti, aa Bala, Ar
,,Uk WIU Taia raaae ! Gealaa,

Hajrda'a Oreu Salt aad
alas aad Beetkavea'a Wild Walks,
All the great musical composer bad

their own peculiar Ideas and manner
f working. They bad their peculiar

traits, their moods, their eccentric hah--'

ItAj such as are generally said, to mark
tbe genius. In "Musical Education" M.
Lavignac tells of their peculiarities.

"Haydn was a very early riser," be
writes, "and yet be never worked exf
tept In full dress, in which be was
like Button. He began by shaving
himself carefully, powdered himself
and put on his finger a certain ring, a
sapphire. I believe, surrounded with
brilliants, which bad been given. him
by tbe great Frederick, unless it was
Prince Ksterhasy. That doue. he abut
himself up in a quiet room and wrote
for several consecutive hours, five or
six, without stopping.

Mozart the gentle and pious Mo
zart was sometimes less particular
and composed a little everywhere and
uncer all conditions. Happily the
Ideas came often enough and pursued
him even into the restaurants of Vien-

na, Prague and Munich, where he was
very fond of playing billiards and
smoking a pipe and composing in bis
head.

Rossini composed almost constantly
and in all ways, rarely at tbe piano.

P308 often ta tbe evening or at night
and. like Mozart, often found Inspira
tion in a carriage or post chaise. In
the irregular joltings of these vehicles
hs perceived rhythm, and of these
rhythms melodies were born. There la
no doubt that he would have found
them in Jthe trepidation of the railroad
if be bad dared to try. but be bad such
a dread of this mode of locomotion that
no one was ever able to induce him to
set foot In a car. , r

Gluck' composed violently gesticu-- .
latlng, walking up and down and act-lu- g

all bis characters. Often in the open
air, on tbe lawn. In a garden.

"Beethoven also undoubtedly found
powerful auxiliary to Inspiration In

motion and walking. Whatever tbe
season, every day after dinner, which
was at 1 o'clock, according to the Vien
nese, custom, be set out for a walk,
and with big strides twice made the
circuit of the city of Vienna. Neither
cold nor beat nor rain nor hall was able
to stop bim. Then it was that his beat
of a fancy attained its full ardor. f He
would enter a restaurant lit down for
an Instant and ask tbe stupefied waiter
for the bill, without having ordered

nything. His clumsiness was pro
digious. He usually broke everything
be touched. Not a single piece of fur
niture in his bouse,' and any article of
Value less than anything else,-- was safe
from his attacks, and many times his
Ink pot fell into the piano by which he
was working, which, .religiously pre
served in the museum at Bonn, still
retains Its indelible traces. Although
be had always lived in tbe midst of tbe
high Viennese aristocracy, In which
drawing room dances were held in
high honor, he never succeeded In danc
ing in time. - "--

Herold composed while walking,
humming or singing. often In the
Champs Elysees, and often passed bis
best friends by Without recognizing
them.'

Gounod composed especially at the
table, or at least in his head. When he
wrote everything was absolutely clear
In his brain. His manuscripts prove
this. "

v

Wagner liked to write standing up
before a large table desk like the casb
desks In the shops ., His scores were
written without erasures, in a superb
calligraphic hand, admirable . for its
clearness and firmness and worthy of
a professional copyist

"Berlioz, who played no instruments
hut the guitar, flute and flageolet, nec
essarily worked at tbe table. i

"Franck,' who was the head of a
school. , scarcely composed at all till
after 9 o'clock in the evening. .

Meyerbeer wrote in a regular man
ner in the evening, and his servant bad
orders to drag him away, from the
piano at the stroke of midnight Schu
mann would not admit that any one
could write otherwise than at a table,
Mendelssohn made much use of the
piano and preferred to work in the
morning.' Auber generally worked at
night and very late, till 2 or $ o'clock
in .the morning, in order to avoid out
side noises. -

. ' '

"Ha levy bad a table piano that had
been made for him by PleyeL From
time to time he would draw out his key
board, strike a few chords on it, and
then push it back like a simple drawer
and continue to write, '''''"

"Boieldleu also wrote at the piano.
Felicien David, not being much of a
pianist sometimes sought the aid of
bis violin'. Adolpbe Adam almost al-
ways worked at bis grand piano, tbe
right band side of whose keyboard
was stained with Innumerable splashes

ink. He played eight ten or twelve
bars, and then wrote them down. Biset
worked especially in the evening and
still more at night; he often made nst

a piano bureau by Pleyel, like Gou-

nod and Halevy."

Hla Caeaa.
"Wbere were they married?
"I ain't jfst sure." answered tbe

small boy. "'cause they left me borne.
bet 1 jmess it was in the steeple."

"In the stPeple?"
"AVell. 1 teard 'em My It wss a fcifb

church wedding. Chicago Post

Row Ska Make Brem4.
1 Mas I. Dumas i of Mlllsop, Tex,
I writes to the I'raetical FnaerJ I want
jto tell of iny way of mating bread
J god bread fit for any king to, eat and

ao easy ami simple ny ttilj can niuk
I tt. Wben you nillk at uicbt taHe o:w
teacupfUl t fresh Blllk EUd Wt On til

' to boll, rut enoORb corn meal in
I a bowl to make a butter the corjriPt?a- -

cy of egg bread when you haTe poured
over It yonr boiling milk. Now set In a
warm place and If in the morning It
lias not risen and cracked open put it
In a vessel of warm water until tt does.
Then take about three pints of warm
water, add this risen yeast and enough
Hour to make a nice, smooth batter a
little stiller than for pancakes. Place
your bucket of yeast now In a vessel
on the back of the stove and fill with
warm wafer to keep the yeast warm.
and In two hours It will be as light as
foam. Then add a little salt and sugar

Bay two tcaspoonfuls of each and a
little pinch 6f lard or butter. Have
your flour sifted and make your dough
Just stiff enough to knead well Make
into toavesand after greasing each
loaf well put them at once into well
greasod pans and put In a warm place
to rise. When yonr pans are two-thir-

full pat In the oren to bake, not
having It too hot, until It gets nicely
done. My bread Is nver any trouble
and always Is ready to bake when I
put up a flre for the noonday meal.

Serely a Kovelty.
A pretty novelty for a Sunday night

annrutp nr a liirtiholn ratnatafa f aim.
shine cake stuffed with Ice cream. The
cream should be stiffly frosen. nothing
being prettier to the eye In this con-
nection or more palatable than straw
berry, vanilla or chocolate Philadel
phia cream. Make or choose a large
cake and when cold remove the top
crust In a slice sufficiently thick to al
low of being handled. Then take out
the center of the cake, filling the cavl
ty with the frozen mixture and replac
ing tbe top of the cake. Angelica, can
dled cherries or other decorative de
vices may be added, or the top may
hare been 4ced thinly with a soft Icing
before being put back in place.
American Cultivator.

Harbor For tke lee IMck.
How easily lost is the Ice pick and

how lnadeiuateany substitute: The
simple device shown in this illustration

IP
solves the problem.' Place two screw
eyes aa they are here placed and let
the pick repose there ready for any
emergency.

'i laadrr Hlata. . a

After removing Iron rust with lemon
Juice and salt rub tbe places with clear
water. If soap is used a bright yellow
spot will appear that will be more
difficult to remove than the Iron rust
: Rubbing clothes lightly through the
rinse water will prevent the bluing
from settling In them and will whiten
them amazingly, particularly if rain
water is usea ror rinsing.

Prints and other colored fabrics that
are inclined to fade " wben washed
should be soaked In salt .water before
being washed In soapsuds. The saltier
the water tbe more likely the material
la to bold Its color,

""'' "' ? 'V: ;..:7';':.'
Haady Ironlac Board.

A little ironing board about eight
een inches long, neatly; padded and
covered and slipped into a cretonne
bag, is a useful thing for a, woman
who boards, who may often wish to
press some of her belongings. Various
little gas and spirit lamps .are seen
which are useful for beating an iron.
and the Ironing board is a distinct
gain In convenience. Such a prepared
board, with iron holder accompanying,
may prove a very salable article at a
fair or bazaar. ,

'' Treat fa diaaac Dlalu
.Brook trout and indeed almost any

small, delicate : fish, , are exceedingly
good cooked in the chafing dish. Have
the fish cleaned and dredged with flour
before being brought to the table. Put
the butter in the blazer of the chafing
dish without using the hot water pan
and when hot lay in the fresh fish and
fry to a nice brown. So salt will be
needed. Serve with slices of lemon or
with maitre d'botel butter. ;

of
T Brlcatea Cookies' rteaslla.

At bouse cleaning Ur:;e brighten tins
and other cooking utensils. Put them
all In the wash boiler and place ou the of
fire with plenty of water and a liberal
amount of washing soda. Let them
boil for twenty minutes. Remove the
wash boiler from the fire, but do not
take the tins out for three hours. At
the end of that time they will be when
washed bright and new looting.

Caalidower aa Gratia. ,
A wt.y to rfpsre cauliflower au
rtit;n ts to lpave tie bpsid OEtroken.

ice the whole cau!;"ower on a tct- -

KINSTOK, N, C.

Orrra Boras: 9 to 10 a. m. and & to
9 p. m '

Telephone calls: Fionas 34. Office 78.

Start tic Hew Year . ,

by having your Carta, Plows and
Fanning Utet sils . repaired and
fixed np for work pit the form

New work done wlwn ordered.

BELL'S SHOPS. ,'
Two blocks East A. and C. devpot

U xr oiiviDcnMii. vv a oiivirouiN
Architect

KINSTON & NEWBERN, N. C.

JHTNotices leit at the office of

J. W. Grainger will receive prompt

attention. -

Cold Drinks
OF ALL nKINDS.

V

Ice Cream'
DAILY.

J. T. Skinner
132 N. gUEEN ST.

A. HARVET. ' B. W. CHAD WICK

w.cswirr. '

HarYey-Chadwic- k Co.

Beautiful
Turned Wprk,

Columns,
Balusters,

Newels, Etc.
'Come and see them. ".

prices right:
BILTMORE

Wheat Hearts
The Heait of Wtcat
scientifically prepar-

ed, retaining only the '

nutrative elements,.

appetizing, easily di-ges-
ted

and nutritious

A Bountiful Breakfast,
A Satisfying Supper

QUICKLY PREPARED:

Mark Mewborn
The Grocer

Pbons No. 146.

Specials

in : ,
'

-

Men's
Summer
Underwear

dunging time right now

We have just received a
new line of :

)B.CS,B.
.Top Shirts.

Call early and get your pick.

Yours to please, :

s , TUB JUXKIi MAXBIOH.

working Us way to the rear. When
battle was imminent Washington, who

, had been, absent at White Plains, re
turned on Nov. 10, 177a with Generals

. Putnam, Greene and Mercer, Finding
- bis forces already, engaged with supe

rior numbers, be retired. The Forty- -

seventh Scotch Highlanders crossed the
Harlem river ' and scaled the precipi
tous bluff, losing ninetymen, but tak

' lng the height and Morris house. .

From that day, until 1783 the house
was headquarters for the British army
on, the northern part of Manhattan Is-
land., Lord Howe temporarily occu-
pied the house and then turned It over
to Baron von Knypkausen, tbe Hesslati
commander. Washington revisited the
bouse on bis triumphal to
the city in 1733 and again as president
or the United states on July 10;. 17D0.?

. in 1810 Stephen Jumel, a wealthy
French merchant who had settled in
New York after being exiled from San-
to Domingo, 1 bought - the .; property.
M pie. Jumel made it a resort for so-

ciety second to none - In' then city.
Stephen Jumel in ,1832 was thrown
from bia'carriage and killed," and a
year later bis widow married Aaron
Burr, but separated from bim in a few
weeks, subsequently securing a di-

vorce. Mme. Jnmel died in 18G3.
The house eventually became the

property of General Ferdinand P.
F.arie. whose widow now owns it The
bouse is built of heavy timbers, and

. it walls are lined with bricks import-
ed from Holland. There has never
ben any change in its exterior, and
the interior changes have been few
and wholly in harmony with the char-
acter of the architecture.

Two other historic buildings within
the limits of Manhattan Island closely
associated with Washington are
Frannce's tavern, where he bade fare-
well to his troops, and St Taul's chap-
el, where he worshiped. The city has
already Brrara'-- j to preserve Fraunce's
tavern, ft I'cul"s is In t:.e tanU cf
tie Tr!r'-- y Ct:rth c-- ' oratn, which
v- "1 :' !,? it .

--fer f.-?--a t e

--
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EASTBOUXD TRAINS.
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